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SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA

SR to spend $6.4M ‘windfall’
Higher tax revenues, budget
surpluses fund variety of
enhancement projects in city
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEM O C RAT

The Santa Rosa City Council went on a midyear spending spree Tuesday, shelling out
$6.4 million on a laundry list of
projects meant to improve residents’ experiences, from cleaning up parks to turning street-

lights back on to redesigning the
city’s Byzantine website.
Council members welcomed
the unusually large budget
boost, which Councilman Ernesto Olivares called a “windfall” and which was made possible by unexpectedly strong sales
and property taxes, as well as
budget surpluses from unfilled
staff positions.
Several council members and
citizens viewed the additional
funding and the proposals for
spending it as signs that the city’s
leadership and fortunes were

heading in the right direction.
“It has been a rough time for a
number of years,” Councilman
Chris Coursey said. “The items
that we are looking at … indicate
that the times they are a-changin’,
and I think that’s great.”
Some of the major items the
council funded include:
■ $2.5 million to renovate an
unused city building on First
Street and turn it into a service
hub where residents can go for
building permits or to pay their
water bills.
■ $800,000 to restart the

splash zone fountain at Prince
Memorial Park, including installing a required filtration
system and constructing bathrooms.
■ $862,000 to finish Bayer
Park and Garden with bathrooms, a community kitchen
and pavilions.
■ $600,000 to accelerate turning back on streetlights and
retrofitting them with highefficiency LED lights.
■ $250,000 to redesign the
city’s website to make it more
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Officials in Napa County, like their Sonoma County counterparts, face
tough decisions on how to balance industry’s economic benefits with its impacts

Winery limits debated

It ‘might have been smarter’
to use State Dept. email
account, ex-secretary admits
By ANNE GEARAN
and PHILIP RUCKER
WA S HI NG T O N P O S T

UNITED NATIONS — Hillary Rodham Clinton said Tuesday that she regretted using
only a private email server for
work-related
correspondence
as secretary of state, saying that
she sent more than 60,000 emails
from her private account in a
four-year span but that none
contained classified material.
Scrambling to extinguish a
growing political controversy
ahead of the expected April
launch of her 2016 presidential
campaign, Clinton held a hastily
arranged news conference at the
United Nations headquarters in
New York, her first in more than
two years. She was lawyerly
and measured, but also defiant
in insisting that she did not violate any administration rules
despite White House guidelines
instructing employees to use official email accounts.
Clinton said she exclusively
used her private email account
out of “convenience,” so as not
TURN TO CLINTON, PAGE A7
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The Oakville Grade Winery, shown Tuesday, is under construction in central Napa Valley. Napa County officials are tackling a debate
that mirrors one in Sonoma County over winery and vineyard proliferation, which some say is out of hand.
By BILL SWINDELL

A joint
meeting of the
Napa County
Planning
Commission
and Board of
Supervisors
drew a crowd
Tuesday in
Napa for a
discussion of
potential limits
on winery
development
in the county.

THE PRE S S D E MO C RAT

NAPA — Napa County officials on Tuesday took initial steps that may rein in
winery development amid a contentious
debate between community activists,
who argue that the valley has turned into
an adult Disneyland that brings traffic
and degrades the environment, and the
county’s powerful wine industry, which
warned local officials to protect the economic engine that drives the region.
After eight hours, the Napa County
Board of Supervisors and the Planning
Commission in a joint meeting approved
four items intended to build a consensus on
the most hotly debated issue in the county
of 140,000 residents: How much is too much
when it comes to winery expansion?
The issue echoes a fiery debate in neighboring Sonoma County over the spread of
wineries and vineyards. The two counties
lie at the economic heart of California’s
Wine Country, accounting for nearly
45 percent of the state’s $1.9 billion winegrape crop following a dramatic expansion that saw vineyard acreage increase
by more than 50 percent in both counties

over the past two decades.
The Napa officials agreed to create an
advisory committee to review the county’s winery and conservation regulations
with a report due back by August. In addition, a forum will be held with cities to discuss joint efforts on regional land issues;
and officials directed county staff to draw
up a draft traffic mitigation fee as well as
complete a climate action plan.
“There’s a lot of energy around this issue, and we need to deliver,” Board Chair-

woman Diane Dillon said.
However, officials did not put a moratorium on approval of new wineries or
variances for existing ones to modify their
operating plans. County staff argued that
the pace of winery development is in sync
with expectations of the county’s 2008
general plan and that the 41 pending permits do not pose an immediate threat to
the public welfare.
Still, many had qualms with the pace
TURN TO NAPA, PAGE A7

Democrats
castigate GOP
over letter
to Iran leaders
By JENNIFER STEINHAUER
and JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVIS
NEW YO R K T I M ES

WASHINGTON — Angry
Democrats on Tuesday excoriated the open letter sent to
Iran’s leadership warning about
a nuclear agreement with President Barack Obama, but the
47 Republicans who signed it
remained defiant and unapologetic, saying the president
should have seen their opposition coming.
The recriminations from
Democrats threatened to unravel the bipartisan coalition that
had been building to oppose a
deal, though Democrats also
confronted the choice between
challenging Tehran and rallying behind the president.
“I think Republicans have
made it harder for us to approach this in a careful and
bipartisan way,” said Sen. Tim
TURN TO LETTER, PAGE A7
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